There are now two drop off locations with dedicated short term parking! Use these spaces when delivering samples for testing at the MT Laboratory Services Bureau’s Public Health or Environmental Testing Laboratories.

1. **Main Office, Room B206, Cogswell Building**

   Enter from the Broadway Entrance, walk to the end of the hall and turn left. Proceed to B206, which will be on the right.

   There is short term parking at the Broadway Entrance for your use.

2. **Loading Dock, Room B126, Cogswell Building**

   From Roberts, drive around the B wing of the Cogswell Building to the courtyard with the Loading Dock, B126. There are 15 minute parking spaces posted for Laboratory Deliveries adjacent to the Loading Dock.

   Press the button on the intercom to the left of the door. This will alert the Main Office that someone is at the Loading Dock door. Please state your business. Let the office know if it is a simple drop off that does not require assistance, or if you will require the assistance of a Chemist or Clinical Laboratory Specialist. The appropriate staff member will meet you at the Loading Dock door and accept your sample(s).